
SENIOR
T A Y L A R  D A W N  P H O T O G R A P H Y

And how to become a Model Rep!

The Senior
Experience



I'm a small-town North Dakota girl.
People tell me I'm a sweetheart with
a dash of sarcasm. I like to think I'm
sweet but also kinda badass. I just
married my Best Friend this past

summer and we just moved into our
Lil Ferm house in the middle of no

where. I love North Dakota summers
& living out of a suitcase. I love

spending time with my black lab Blu,
oversized sweatshirts, dancing,

messy buns, sunset, and Franks Red
Hot. 

 

 I love the real, raw, candid, and
authentic; especially in my

photography. I am a dreamer, an
adventurer, a girl who always has her

bags packed, and low key a bomb chef.
I'm based out of SW North Dakota, but I

looovveee to travel. The more
spontaneous, crazy, and wild the

adventure... the more ready I am for it.
Life is one big endless adventure, lets
capture the beautiful moments along

the way!

BEHIND THE LENS

@taylardawn
JOIN MY ADVENTURE



WHAT TO EXPECT

We’ll have a pre-session
consultation to go over outfits
and locations to figure out the
flow of your session. We want to
be completely prepared so that
everything will run smoothly. I
may also check-in via text or
email occasionally as the date
approaches. If there are weather
concerns, we will talk about that,
as well and schedule a backup
date, just in case. Never hesitate
to reach out to me with any
questions you may have.

I’ll have you do several poses in
various forms - sitting, standing,
squatting, lying down, leaning,
etc. From those poses I'll give you
a prompt, making your pose look
effortless and bringing out your
natural smile! If there is ever a
pose you’re uncomfortable in or it
doesn’t feel like you, let me know
and we can switch it up! If you
have specific pose ideas for your
senior photos please let me know
before your session so I can make
sure to cover them all.

BEFORE THE SESSION DURING THE SESSION

AFTER THE SESSION
I’ll cull and edit through your photos. You then will receive your online
watermarked gallery to look through. Once you receive your gallery we will set up
an ordering session for the following week. At this session, you will have the
opportunity to order prints and products. I’ll email you and your parents more
information on how that works after the session.



I've always believed that clothing is an extension of your personality. For those who say,
"Who needs clothes to express themselves?" I reply back with, "Who doesn't?!"
Fashion is fun. Your body is the canvas, the clothes are your medium and the finished
product as you stand in front of the mirror is your masterpiece.
 
That said, figuring out what to wear to your senior portrait session requires some major
thought. After all, those pictures are immortalized forever and ever.  I can pretty much
promise you that your parents and grandparents will have a copy of your senior portrait
in their house somewhere. Don't stress I'll send you my style guide after you book!
 

Here are five tips to consider when choosing your session day outfits!
 

1. Don't stray from your personal style. Make sure most of your outfits  are something
you'd wear in your everyday life. I encourage you to pick one outfit that is a bit more

dressed up! 
 

2. Accessorize! For men that includes hats, belt buckles, shoes and vests. For women
that means hats, jewelry, bags, sunglasses, vests, shoes and belts.

 
3. Give your outfits a test run. Snap photographs of yourself wearing the outfits, move

around in them and make sure they're comfortable and flattering.
 

4. If you're looking for outfit inspiration, check out my style guide or scroll social media
hashtags! #seniormagazine has some great ideas!

 

CHOOSING THE 

Perfect Oufit



When it comes to selecting locations, you don’t have to worry about a thing! I have a
whole list of locations to choose from and we'll talk details once you book. Meanwhile,

it's a good idea to get the gears turning. Think about what kind of a vibe you want for
your pictures. Is it earthy? Urban? Something Unique? Look through hashtags on

Instagram for inspiration! #SeniorMagazine is my favorite! Scroll through my blog and
see which locations you like from the sessions I’ve photographed. You can even

compile a moodboard on Pinterest. 
 

Choosing your location goes hand in hand with your outfit choices. You want to be sure
that your outfit doesn’t clash with your location, or that it doesn’t blend too much. This

is where my expertise comes in. I'd love to take a look at your outfits and help you
decide on a location that will look best and encompasses the overall look you are going

for! 
 

Also, be on the lookout for great locations next time you’re out and about. Whether
you’re hanging out with friends or driving to school, you never know when inspiration is

going to hit. Take a photo of the location and send it to me and we can discuss our
options. 

 
If you’re in a sport, don’t forget that your school is a great location for these types of

photos. Ask your coach if we can get permission to take photos on the field/court and
what times work best for this.

 

CHOOSING YOUR Locations



 
Choose three to four outfits to wear during your session and lay them out so
they are ready to go. Make sure they are clean and wrinkle-free. Bring them
to your session on hangers.
 
Don’t forget to pack any accessories you’ll want for each outfit – jewelry,
scarves, headbands, etc. Bring matching socks/tights, and shoes for each
outfit if one pair won’t go along with all of them.
 
If you plan on bringing any props – your ballet shoes, favorite book, softball
gear, etc. – go ahead and lay that out as well. If you are going to bring your
vehicle to the session and want it to be in photos with you, be sure to wash it
the night before/day of your session.
 
Get your hair cut about one to two weeks prior to your session. Don’t
drastically change it from your normal style in case you don’t like it. Have
the hair stylist show you some easy styles you can do during outfit changes
to switch it up a bit. 

 

FOLLOW THESE EASY TIPS AND YOU WILL BE ALL SET FOR YOUR SHOOT!

PREPARING FOR YOUR 
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Senior Session



If you wake up the morning of, and acne has appeared on your face –
don’t pick at it and make it worse while trying to get rid of it. Apply some
makeup over the area (not too heavy) and leave it at that. We offer basic
retouching, which includes blemish removal; so don’t even worry about it.
 
Get a manicure the day before or day of your session to ensure your nails
look their best. Don’t forget that the color needs to match all of your
outfits. Boys make sure there isn't anything under your nail tips.
 
 
Practice a nice natural smile and cute poses in a mirror or send us over
some things we can talk to you about that will help you relax – your
favorite movie, your boyfriend, etc.
 
 
If you are doing a session with your BFF or BF, don’t forget to coordinate
an outfit with them so you guys don’t clash.
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JOIN OUR

Mod Squad
MODEL TEAM

 
The Mod Squad is much more than just bonus photo sessions and a
referral program. It's about meeting new friends, gaining confidence,
getting outside of your comfort zone and having fun! All while sharing
about your session experience and creating beautiful images
highlighting your senior year.

If you are an outgoing, upcoming, high school senior who is
inspirational and always motivating those around you, then we want
you to be a part of our tribe!

True Beauty Gives Back Program
20% OFF your Print Order

20% OFF a Family Session
2 Guaranteed Themed Model Sessions
Opportunity for a destination session

A chance to earn cash from your personal
referral code

New Friends & Lots of Fun
 

MOD SQUAD REFFERAL
PROGRAM PERKS

Ask me for more details & how to apply!



BUILD YOUR OWN

Collection
Your collection starts at $399. It includes 1-3 hours of shooting, unlimited outfit

changes, multiple locations and 20 digital photos. You will receive a full gallery of
your photos via an email link that are professionally edited and perfected with a

watermark. From this gallery, you will get to choose your top 20 photos! Once you
receive your gallery to look over, we will set up an ordering session for the following

week. At this session, you will have the opportunity to order prints, invites, thank-
yous, etc. and recieve the link to your watermark free digital downloads.

Split sessoins  |   $75  per added day

Split  your session into mult iple sessions to capture
different seasons and sports 

Locations Outside out of Dickinson  |   Price Varies

Locations within 20 Miles of  Dickinson are included.
Choose from a l ist  of  locations outside of  Dickinson.

Hair &  Makeup  |  $175+

Spoil  your senior  with hair  and make-up for  the day!
Makeup is  appl ied to look natural  but enhances the
eyes and l ips to help make them pop in the photos!

C O L L E C T I O N  A D D I T I O N S
Expedite the return of your photos |  $100

The return process for  your senior's  photos can
take anywhere from 4 - 6 weeks.  By expedit ing
your Seniors photos you wil l  have your proof
gallery within 1  week and fully edited gallery in 2
weeks.

Mini Session |  $100

Add a Mini  Photo Session with your Best Fr iend,
Your grandma, or  Sibl ing and capture those
special  moments that wil l  last  a l i fet ime!  Perfect
way to capture more memories before leaving for
college!



First, shoot me a message or email with a couple
of session dates in mind. I suggest booking your
session as soon as you have a date in mind to
ensure that your date is available! The
photography season is short and super busy in
North Dakota since the weather plays such a huge
role in it all. 
 
Next, I'll send over your Senior Menu. The menu is
full of options that you can include in your senior
session! Maybe you want something unique and
want to take your Senior pictures in Medora! Or
maybe you want to do two separate sessions to
capture the seasons! Whatever it maybe let's
make it happen! 
 
Once you submit your Senior Menu I'll  send over
an invoice that includes your chosen date and
retainer payment that goes towards your total
investment. The retainer is nonrefundable and
secures the date of your choice. After the retainer
is filled you are all set and ready to go!

 BOOKING YOURSession
I am so excited to work with you! Let's

make some magic!

Taylar Dawn Photography
taylardawnphotography@gmail.com

701.290.9376
@taylardawnphotography


